CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

File No. Z-21
Town 35 N.
Range 9 W.
Section 36

Hebo
County Tillamook
State Oregon

Merid.

T5S R9W

35 36

CONER MONUMENT FOUND

Found stone with X carved on top, 4 notches on west face and 3 notches on north face.

Found 4x4 cedar with scribing by Whitmore.

BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND

12" spruce brs. NB2E 54.8 ft.
scribed T3S R9W S36 BT (Whitmore's)

34" spruce brs. N47W 25.2 ft.
scribed T3S R9W S35 BT

Found what could have been orig. alder BT S10E 10.0 ft.
as did Whitmore, but this is questionable.

CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER.

From old field in the E $\frac{1}{2}$ E $\frac{1}{2}$ Sec 2, T4S R9W, go North
for approx. 2000' staying east of Creek 200' corner
on side hill above old logging on edge of alder type

PLANE COORDINATE POSITION

Established by

Badger

Title

Division ORLS 650

Agency

Date 11/90

CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)

NEW MONUMENT DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT SET OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING MONUMENT

In position of corner I set a 2½"x30' iron post with brass cap mkd T3S R9W

35 36

1969 ORLS 650

NEW ACCESSORIES DESCRIBE NEW BT'S WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE

Placed original stone and cedar post alongside brass cap.

Set 6' steel post with boundary signs facing west.

Work Done By T.O. McCullough Title Surveyor Date 10/22/69

REMARKS

Witness to the above corner: NONE.